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Saw a real smooth outfit the other day. 
Tank battalion, it was. They could pick up and hit the road 

any time they get the word "Go." 
Wanna know how they do it? Simple as A-B-C. 
Every man-yes, every man-knew exactly what 

equipment he was responsible for, what he had to main
tain and what he had to have ready for moving at a mo
ment's notice. And-he knew what he had to do when the 
orders came to roll. 

Every man, every tank, every weapon-every piece of 
equipment that outfit had-was constantly ready for 
combat. 
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Wa'nna know how they do it? Simple as A-B-C. 
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equipment he was responsible for, what he had to main
tain and what he had to have ready for moving at a mo
ment's notice. And-he knew what he had to do when the 
orders came to roll. 

Every man, every tank, every weapon-every piece of 
equipment thol outfit had-was constantly ready for 
combat. 

Those men trained every 
day like the enemy was right 
over the next hill or down the 
road a few miles. 

They won't be caught with 
their maintenance down or their 
equipment not ready. 

That outfit can fight any
where, ony time-under any 
conditions. 

Con yours? 
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Those men trained every 
day like the enemy was right 
over the next hill or down the 
road a few miles. 

They won't be caught with 
their maintenance down or their 
equipment not ready. 

That outfit can fight any
where, any time-under any 
conditions. 

Con yours? 

FEATURE ARTICLES 
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Tank Drive Sprockets 
Oil Seep Or Leak Comics 
All About DA Form 460 
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AAA Wheels Take GAA 
Fire Extinguishers (Engineers) 
Clutch Cowboys (Engineersl 

DEPARTMENTS 
Connie Rodd 
Publication Scoop (Ordnonce) 
Supply And Directives 
Half·Mast 
Armament 
Engineers 
Publicotion Round·Up 

(Engineers) 
Contributions 
Connie Rodd's Briefs 

PS Magazine wants your ideas ana contri· 
butions, and is glad to answer your questions. 
Just write to: Sgt Half·Mast, PS Magazine, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. Names 
and addresses are kept in confidence. 



orne on-the-baU 5-con [Cuck jockeys 
have been blowing their cops because 
the trucks were blowing meir bouoms. 

Better breather balks 
blowing bottoms-

They were starting 'em 
up and: Pow'! Right 
in the crankcase. 

TWO-WAY FIX HALTS FIVE-

As near as they could figure, it hap
pened on the early model 5-tonners 
when gas vapors in the crankcase mixed 
with sparks in the distribucor. If your 
babies are in that class, you 'U sure want 
the low-down, so here's how it goes-

The gas-tank filler-cap has two posi
tions, one for sealing, one for pressure 
relief, so ff you "back the gas-tank filler
cap off to the first notch when your [Cuck 
is parked, pressure can't build up in the 
fuel system. 

But-if the cap's tight and the pres
sure relief-valve on the fuel-tank sticks, 
pressure builds up in the tank with 
enough force to push the gas thru the 
pump, past the carburetor, and down the 
intake-manifold where it finally seeps 
past the piston rings to the crankcase. 

Gas fumes coming from the crankcase 
work up the vent-line and over into the 
distributor, 'cause the distributor and 
crankcase are both vented on the same 
line. When you start the vehicle the ac
tion of the breaker points fire the fumes, 
and the vent lines act as a fuse to the 
crankcase. The explosion that takes 
place can really wreck the downstairs of 
your engine. 

An urgent MWO, Ord G744-Wll 
(23 Apr 54), should have been applied 
by now on all trucks not already fixed 
in production. It'll eliminate a couple 
of possible sources for the trouble. 

2 

line from the distributor and from the 
elbow on the crankcase fording.valve tee. 
(Put that metal hose in a safe place; 
it'll be needed when the MWO's opplied.) 

The MWO will run your distributor vent
line directly into the top of the aircleoner. 
This'll give the distributor its own vent-line 
direct to the air cleaner. 
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line from the distributor and from the 
elbow on the crankcase fording-valve tee. 
(Put that metal hose in a safe place; 
it'll be needed when the MWO's applied.) 

The MWO will run your distributor vent
tine directly into the top of the air cleaner. 
This'll give the distributor its own vent-line 
direct to the air cleaner. 

the tee opening. Be sure you don't stick 
anything in the opening at the distributor. 

The MWO also gets rid of another pos
sible source of explosion by sticking two 
flame-arresters in where the crankcase vent
line goes into the valve-covers. 

fording 'cause you won't have a waterproof 
distributor. This is real important. 

The fix on trucks coming off the produc
tion line will have the distributor on its own 
vent-line but it will be tapped into the air 
cleaner on the left side of the air outlet. If 
you find the line in this position, don't ask 
to have the MWO applied. 

The production fix will also have the 
flame-arresters installed. 

3 



Remove the elbow at the fording-valve 
tee and stick a 1/8-in square-head pipe
plug (Ord Stock No. H006-02832(0) in 
the tee opening. Be sure you don't stick 
anything in the opening at the distributor . 

•• 

The MWO olso gets rid of another pos
sible source of explosion by sticking two 
flome-arresters in where the crankcase vent
line goes into the valve-covers. 

Keep the opening clean so's the dis
tributor can breathe. Have the MWO ap
plied as soon as possible in case you go 
fording 'cause you won't have a waterproof 
distributor. This is real important. 

The fix on trucks coming off the produc
tion line will have the distributor on its own 
vent-line but it will be tapped into the air 
cleaner on the left side of the air outlet. If 
you find the line in this position, don't ask 
to have the MWO applied. 

The production fix will also have the 
flame-arresters installed_ 

3 
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{FR" SPOOLING). .. 
NOT FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE 

!!QI FOR LOWERING LOADS! 

..• HOlDS lOAD fIlM 
WIll" YOU SHIfT • 

... HElIS comOI 
lOAD IIIM6 lOW-

!lID UIIIJII POWII. 

TIllS AUTOMAn( 
lIVEl-WiNDII WWI 
Wl£ ON TIIi DlUM 
1M lI6HT EVEM toiLS. 

EVEN ON "OFF EEAD" 
OIIIATIONS 
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IFlUE II'OOllNG) .. , 
NOT FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE 
~ FOR LOWERING LOADS! 

, , ,HOllIS lOAD FIlM 
wtlllE I'0Il SIIIfT, 

'" HillS alIIlIOl 
lOADl!lNG lOW· 

EI!I) IIIIIIII POWIl. 

nus AUTOMATK 
lEVEl.WIIIDEIWW\ 
WI! 011 !HI DlUM 
IN lIGIIT MIl COILS. 
MIl 011 "Off lEAD" 

OPIIAnOHS 

Thot steel cable yo-yo on your front end is not excess boggage. 
Like a good woman, she's a pure joy to have around. A little 
care and attention's what keeps 'er dependable. So know all 
you can about 'er ... how to use 'er right and how to keep 'er 
in shape to do the job. 

TO puLI.()IJT CABI.E FROM DRUM(stamngham SECURfo.TRAVl!1 paoiIfon) I 

·M37 USESUUT(H·SHlfTER 
FOlK . . NO LOCl·KNOB 

IF WINCH IS EQUIPPED WITH SPOOLER 

UNHOOK BUSINESS END OF CABLE AND HAUL OUT. 
KEEP IT TAUT SO COILS DON'T TANGLE ON DRUM, 

YOU GET MAXIMUM POWER FROM LAYERS 
ClOSEST TO DRUM . .. SO USE AS 
MUCH CABLE AS YOU CAN, 



CD 

That steel cable yo-yo on your front end is not excess baggoge. 
Like a good woman, she's a pure ioy to have around. A little 
care and attention's what keeps Jer dependable. So know 011 
you can about 'er ... how to use Jer right and how to keep 'ar 
in shape to do the iob. 

TO PUll OUT CABLE FROM DRUM<'torlinghom SECURED-TRAYIlL paoiIion) I 

-M31 USiSCLUTCH-SHlfTER 
FORK . . • NO LOCK-KNOB 

IF WINCH IS EQUIPPED WITH SPOOLER 

UNHOOK BUSINESS END OF CABLE AND HAUL OUT. 
KEEP IT TAUT SO COILS DON'T TANGLE ON DRUM. 

YOU GET MAXIMUM POWER FROM LAYERS 
CLOSEST TO DRUM ••• SO USE AS 
MUCH CABU AS YOU CAN. 



TO WIND IN CABLE 
UNDER LOAD 

100 liGHT 
TO SHIFT? 
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1100SlllIT IY 
WIIKH ACTIOII JUST 
liT TH~ WAY --

IN CAB- ENGAGE 
PlO OPPOSItE TO 
DIRECTION lAST USED 



SHOCK LOADS CAN BUST A SHEAR PIN 
SNAPPING CABLE CAN SHEAR YOU. 

6 

liT DRUM START TO 
TURN BACK A LITTLE , 
SHIFT LEVER WHEN LOOSE 
BUT REVERSE ONLY A LITTlE. 
DON'T GO TOO FAR OR "GET 
GRAB TROUBLE IN THE OPPOSITE 
DIRECTION 

7 



lET DRUM START TO 
TURN BACK A LITTLE , 
SHIfT LEVER WHEN LOOSE 
BUT REVERSE ONLY A LlTTLL 
DON'T GO TOO FAR OR "GET 
GRAB TROUBLE IN THE OPPOSITE 
DIRECTION 

•• b-...;P.ocULl"-~"ri r_O_N_F_IRS_T_LA_'_ER_O_F_CA_B_LE_O_NL_'-_,/ 

I TON 20,000 LBS, 
2-1 j 2-TON 10,000 lBS. With peak loods- anchor as far away as you can and get off as 

3/ 4-TON 7,500 LIS. much line as possible. Save your shear pins. Under half the length of 

your line (150 ft) use snatch blocks. It cuts strain on winch in half or 

doubles its pull. less strain on winch, but not on block rigging. 

7 
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AUTOMATIC SAFETY 
BRAKE SHOULD 

HOLD LOAD FIRMLY 



TO SECURE FOR TRAVEL AFTER USING WINCH 

WIND IN CABLE UNOU TENSION 

CD ~ LOOIEN DRUM 
CLUTCH AND 

~ DISENGAGE 

CD lOCK THE DRUM 
ROTATE LOCK KNOB 1/4 TURN 

IF SPOOlER EQUIPPED-

NOTE: Some sad characters hove been known to 

hit the,;rood without bothering to disengage 
the This is a or bet. Fint 
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QUSEONLY 

~ ALUMINUM PINS 

.',AI~TH'1~Y 
l~ sr •• L 

PINS 
TEEL 

..: AUJMINU~ 

£,.,,,,-~ 



If your medium tank has one of these 
transmissions-Allison Serial No. 9394 
thru 13633 or Buick Serial No. 34290 
thru 36502, better make sure there's an 
S stamped after the serial number on the 
transmission rear housing. 

Seems the torque-converter stator
screws on some of these babies have had 
a way of backing off and getting chewed 
up in the works. The S will indicate that 
your transmission has been reworked 
and is okay. It should follow the serial 
number on the rear housing about two 
inches below the transmission split line 
on the steering gear hump-opposite the 
front housing nameplate (see Fig 1). 

12 

If you can't find your S where it 

oughtta be, best check with Ordnance 
about a work-over. And keep a sharp 

eye peeled for these trouble signals: 
high transmission oil temperatures and 
metal particles i~ the oil filter. 



Should your M38A 1 's hood hinge
pin come loose from its hinge, weld it 
tight up again. \Vhether you use an elec
tric arc-welder or oxy-acetylene is even
steven. The electric kind will spot the 
heat better. But unless you're careful, 
it can put a hole through the hood be
cause its heat is so high. (Fig 2) 

liule more work, you're less likely to 
put yourself in a hole. 

And speaking of the 'AI's hood, get
ting rid of its rattles is easy. too. JUSt 
loosen one or both hinges and push them 
tightly against their stationary mem
bers. Then while you're holding it 
this way, have another guy tighten 
em up. 

It may be called a clutch disk-but 
it must also un-clutch. 

After replacing an M38 truck's disk, 
a buddy couldn't adjust the clutch pedal. 
He examined it closer and found supply 

With the gas welder, you'll probably had handed him one from an old World 
have to repaint the area. While ie's a \'X1ar II (WB) model, instead of Disk, 

13 



Ord Stock No. G740-7372661. While 
they may look alike, the old model's too 
thick to let the clutch release. He re· 
turned it to supply, got the right one 
and everything turned out OK. 

Gening an old model disk won't hap
pen often, but it's something to look for 
when you're in a tight pedal's clutches. 

S4Mt ~t? 
Before you work yourself into a 

lather over a no-good, fouled-up in
strument, or light, or gadget in your 
24-volt systems ... here's a tip: Maybe 
it isn't the instrument at all. Check yc 
olde waterproof connector in the guilty 
circuit. 

Sometimes if you break the Douglas 
connector, clean up the ends and the 

inner connector real good, and then put 
'et back together-it'll do the trick. Sure 
worth a try. 

Tankmcn, hear this. Your TM may 
nOt be tOO specific on the subject, bur 
you goua exercise those turret-traverse 

mechanisms at least once a week to keep 

'em in shape. 
They need five to tcn minutes work

Out to spread the oil around, keep the 
clutches free and healthy, all the tooled 
surfaces working smoothly, and Cut 

down the danger of rust. 

14 

Before (Wirling your turret, be sure 
to start Li'l Joe-unless the main en
gine is running. This'll prevent any un
healthy drain on the batteries. 



Before you have, or if you've had 
constant-velocity joint trouble on youf 
2-l/2-ton, 6x6, Reos, have Ordnance 
maintenance check the front-wheel 
turning-angle. 

If the stops are set to give more turn 
than they should, there's a chance that 
the two sections of the constant-velocity 
joint might become damaged. A setting 
of from 28° to 29° is allowed on that 

What happens is that the joints get 
chipped and the chips get in with the 
balls in the joint. This sets up a wedg
ing action which could cause the joint 
to bust open. 

Time will tell-but not with timing 
marks you can't see. And when your 
timing's off, loss of power, carboniza
tion, overheat ing -the works- are 
your reward. 

To make sure you can see what you're 
doing, the latest M38AI 's have metal 
indicators on their timing-gear covers. 
There are two arrows that leave no 
and's, if's, or but's about correct timing. 
One arrow's set for top center and the 
other for 5° before top ccnter. 

Maybe you've seen one around. If 
you'd like to get one for your M38Al, 
keep your eye out for an MWO. It'll 
tell what to ask for and how to install 
the indicator on your Jeep. With it, 
you'll no longer have to live with a 
vehicle that won't give you the right 
time. 

If your M38 truck 's front fender and 
body are cracking apart, give it the rod 
-a 3/8-inch rod. But fi.rst weld the splits 
and grind them smooth. 

Then weld the rod across the fender's 
underside where it touches the Jeep's 
body. And reinforce the body at that 
point with l/2-inch angle iron. Now 
weld the reinforced fender to the rein
forced body and paint it all nicc' and 
pretty-like. . 

The extra ligaments may not hold it 
forever. But meantime it'll keep' you 
from splitting your sides. 

On some of the 5-tonners, guys forget 
to remove the three cap-screws which 
hold the clutch-plate in a partially re
leased position for ease of assembly. 

15 



If you've been cracking your cranium 
to keep up with lube specifications on 
your full-track stuff, relax. The latest 
word is standardization. 

For all the susp~nsion systems listed 
in the chart, there are now only two oil 
weights to keep straight: DE 10, for 
temperatures above _10° F; and DES, 
for temp ranges below the zero mark. 

Y'check the suspension at C services 
(250 miles or monthly). If the oil's low 
in compensating idlers, roadwheels, or 
track support rollers, add enough to 
raise the level to the top filler plug hole. 
H wheel arm supports take oil, fill 
'em to p lug level. Always allow enough 

Howltnr, 
198£1 

TrailingldlerG.arCase 
TrailingldlerEttenkkSllafl 
Trailing IdlerSupporl Llnltage 
Trailillgldl.rlinlt.l.nn 
Troilingldl.rSupporlArm8tGrintl 

TnKk.l.djuslingGtarCase 
Trailill9 Idl.r Emntrilstlafl 
Trailing IdluSupporl Llnkog. 
Trailingldlerlinlt.l.rm 

IdltrSupporl.l.rmlearillgS 

time for lube to seep through tight-fit
ting oil passages. Then recheck the level. 

Some of the mediwn tanks have their 
suspensions equipped with nylon bear
ings-which require no greasing. 
They're cleaned with a rag dipped in 
light oil when oue. If they have ball or 
needle bearings-with grease fiuings
shoot the GAA to 'em at each C service. 

Except for the M47 tank (see foot
notes with chart), all the final drives 
specs are now uniform: DE 50 for temps 
above +320 F, DE 10 for +400 F to 
_100 F, and OES for 0° F ~o _650 F. 
Check 'em weekly and before operation. 
Drain and refi ll at alternate D services. 

16 

RooclwbeelArmBeorings 
Trailing Idler Wheel Bearings 

1racltSupporllolle~ 

RoodwhlelBearings 
Roaclwllul.l.nnBeallngs 
Trailing Idllr.l.rm Bearlngl 



M8E2 

Vehide, Armoled 
InlonllY, 

." 
Vthicle,hnored 

Iniontry, 

0" 

Gun,SeIf· 
propelled, 

M42 (f141) 

TunkIdlelWhee[5uppcrlArm 

(ompenlOlingWheel AdiurtingHill 
ondEr-Boil 

Compenwting Wheel AdiustingNIil 
and Eye Boll 

Tonk, "·mm GUll, (ompensotlng WhHI Adiustlng Nut 
M41 & M41A1 ondEyeBoIt 

Tonk,9ll-mm GUll, Shock Absorber holing! 
M47 Tud Support Rollen 

Roodwhee l Bearings 
" RooMeelArm lJ.earlngs 

FrlHrt Roodwh"t Arm Shodde 
FronllolllfwhlelArmPivotond 

Outer Bearings 
Comptr1ming Idler Wheel 
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flllck Supporl Rollef1 
RnodwheelBearings 
ROlldwheelArmBtorings 
Compenwting Idler Wbeei Btorings 
Compenl(lling Idler Wheei Arm Bealings 

frock Supporl Rnilifl 
Roadwheel Bearings 
loodwheelArmSupportlJ.eorings 
CompenslllingWhetlBlorill95 
{ompensoting Wbeel Support Arm 

Bellrin,s 

TrockSuppcrlRollef1 
RooMeelBeOliogs 
loodwheel Arm Support Beorings 
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When YOII find the .tar on rile driving side 
exceeds the wear on the trailing side by 118·in<h, 
reverselbtsprockets and I.tthe othtfside take ih 
share of tht grind. 

Good woyto do this is tointtrdtonge Utft-rightl 
the drive sprocket and hub assemlKy as unih. 

Wbtn you find the ..., crt OIly peinI excteds 3/1 
mm, W ..... 10 """'" IIM ',..,a .... 1...-, 
0' (Dune, it made only in poks Of Slh. 

Iff y'happen to be In 0 spot wttere bfai'd, tad 
cigar boXIS ore scttfU, or if ytupreftf I 1001 thcJt'll 
$hmd up under a lot .f Doatint arowd--yh may 
wonl to list melGl imtted of wood. tf so, I JJ.iMt\ 
fIoI-S'", stoU shouW do the trkk.1 
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TM's 
9·8848, '51 Buick shp manual, Mar 53 
9·9032·2 TO 17·15A·8, Se lf·cntnd hyd 200·hp 
cap eng run·in dynamometer (C layton model 
125A) (18·0·1474), Jul 54 

ORD MWO's 

D28·W36, 90·mm AAA gun mnts MIAl , MIA2: 
Modify arm, rod, provide lube rod, F, Aug 54 
D48-W4, 75·mm gun T83 series on AA gun mnt 
T69: Modify muz thrd prtctr, F, Aug 54 
D48-W5, 75·mm MA gLo n mnt T69 : Provid batt 
to, insure op r brk·away sys , all temps, F, 
Aug 54 
F344·Wl, 'Scope mnt M87 (Tl73 ): Cnvrt M87 
to M87Al , F, Aug 54 
G1·W49, M47, M46, M46Al tanks : Insta ll new 
aux eng mnt base, alter rea r bilge pmp strnr, 
F, Aug 54 
Gl·W50, 1/4-ton 4x4 trks M38, M38A l : Anchor 
frnt pass seat, F, Aug 54 
G744·W14, 5-ton 6x6 trk chassis M39, M40, 
M61, M63, M139; trks M41, M54, M55, M64, 
M51, M62, M246, M52: Install lube fitti ngs in 
PTO, trn sfr hand cntrl leve rs, F, Aug 54 
G749·W17, 2·1/2·ton 6x6 trks Ml35, M211, 
M215, M220, M217 , M222, M221: Hydra 
trnsmsn redu pmp discharge line clip install, 
D, Aug 54 
G754·W2, 1·1/2·ton 2·whl trlr MI04, MI06: 
Reinforc floor, frame, F, Aug 54 
G754·W3, 1·1 /2· ton 2·whl trlr Chassis M102, 
MlO2Al (MI02El and MI02(2), MI02A2 
(MI02E3), MI03Al (M I03E3 and MI03E4), 
MI03A2 (MI03E5); Trlrs MI04, MI04Al 
(M l04El), MI05Al (MI05E3), M106, MI06Al ' 
(MID6Et and MI06(2), M107, and MI07Al 
(MI07El and MI07(2): Install handbrake cable 
support spring, F, Aug 54 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SNL's 
Ord 8 SNl A·55 Sec 56, Mount, ring, M68, 
M68El, M68El w/sppts, Aug 54 
Ord 9 SNl F·342 Vol 8, rcs, MA, M33C, M330, 
T33C, T33D - Vol 8, list·svc parts·plate data 
junct (7603815), Aug 54 
Ord 9 SNL F·342 Vol 9, FCS, AAA, M33C, M33D, 
133C, T330- Vol 9, Li st- svc parts- switchbrd 
ca bnt, (7621 669), Aug 54 
Ord 9 SNL F·356 Sec 3, Range finder, T46El , 
Jun 54 
Ord 8 SNL F·375, Mount , 'scope , M31 , M32, 
Aug 54 
Ord 7 SNL G·251 , M41 tank, M4tAl, Jun 54 
Ord 9 SNL G·256, T43El tank, Jun 54 
Ord 8 SNL G·744, Chassis, trk, 5·ton, 6)(6, M40, 
M61, M63, M139, M41, M54, M55, M51, M52, 
M246, M62, Jun 54 

TB's 

TB 9·802·16, 2·1/2·ton trk 6x6 amphb (GMC, 
Mod OUKW 353): Ident , install wheel 5600407, 
0, Aug 54 
fB Ord 405, Electrolytic capacitors: Reform in 
depot stocks, maintain svcbilty, D, Aug 54 
fB Ord 568, 40·mm guns MI, MIAl , M2, M2Al : 
Check breech casing top cover prior firing, 0, 
Aug 54 
fB Ord 569, Light tank- M24, 75·mm med tank 
M4Al, M4A3, 76·mm M4Al, M4A3; 105·mm how 
M4, M4A3: med tank M26, M26Al, M45, M46, 
M46Al: Interchng cmndr vision cupolas, F, 
Aug 54 u 
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Unclogging a plugged 
vent may release the in
ternal pressure and stop 
the leak . . . if the seal is 
il 
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SUPPLY & DIREnlUES ALL ABOUT 

~~ .... (. DA FORM 460-

~~ITi]~ , ~:rt~ 
on organizational service section whose job Is to sthedolt and lolly tbe 8, C. and 

11, 0 Stff~i(e1 ,~?!: motor yeh!~I!~ ' :~:. !m: JiJi . _. "ll1t . ;!r: 
Th, ideo is to dear up the muddy wofer some people hoVl Itt their mamtenance roster fOA Fopn 

+Ilo ~~p yO~~~i d~!T use,wls rnWJlld 011)119 With ~f T~,~t28l~, the~ iS1l;Dorn:etIlf!d w~re 
. put down a pencil nfbrk-'-it}ust WOflts to keep yourtrudcs and tttnks in tGp shop •. . 
ij;1 ~QUtfi~~ t~~itwW I~;plon yoor 8, ~JlndB~rv~~, wilhhut b"!ng o~Y&Ur!ifinge~s tlpi:fp yoUr 
c and where fa shoye tho~old rosters ~~ hGve served their purpose. W " ,'''' 
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VEHICLES 

.. ~ 

Here's how this schedule 'works for 
wheeled vehicles. The B service is to be 
done once every twO weeks. Based on 
a five-day work week this means thar 
you schedule 10% of your vehicles for 
B service each working day. 

Number the B services trom 1 theu 
II , staning with the last D service. On 

a time basis, this means when your 8 12 

comes due, your 0 service will be sched
uled instead, 'cause six months have 
passed since the last 0 service. This will 
save you from writing down dates on 
the lefthand page of the roster. 

After you've decided the date for each 
one, pencil it on the righthand page of 
your roster. 

Your C service for wheeled vehicles 
is due every 1000 miles. But if your ve
hicles average about the same number 
of miles during a certain period (for 
example, 1000 miles in three months), 
then you could schedule on a time 
(three·monch) basis. 

If you've got a vehicle that usually 
racks up 1000 miles in one month, then 
schedule the C services on a monchly 
basis, or on even numbered B services. 
This 'will work unless more mileage is 
put on the vehicle and upsetS the apple. 
cart. In that case, you'll have to go by 
mileage. But the tolerance allowance 
could put you back on schedule. You're 

allowed W% on Cwhich means any time 
between 900 to lWO miles, and 5% on 
D which is between 5700 to (5"300 miles. 

When you do a C service (1000 miles) 
instead of a BS service, make sure you 
schedule B6 next, 'cause when you get 
to Bll you'll know your next service 
will be a O. 

And here's how you number your C 
services, starting with the last 0 service 
(Cl, Cl, e3, etc). Since you do your C 
service every 1000 miles, then the next 
D service should follow every CS service. 

If you've a vehicle that has gone more 
than 6000 miles in less than six months, 
then you'll schedule a D service after the 
CS instead of after the BlI. You start a 
new series of Band e numbc"ring after 
you do 0 service. 

Number your D services 0 1 and f>2. 
The [J2 tells you that you should do th 
yearly or 12,000·mile service. This saves 
you thumbing thru as many as 12 ros
ters to find out. 

Here's how you schedule your 
tracked vehicles. 
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Schedule your tracked vehicles so the C service it can be done between 225 to 
workload will be evenly divided. Since 275. and for Dservice between 712-788. 
the 8 service is due every five working 
days. schedule 1/5 of the total number 
of tracked vehicles each work day. 

You also number these services. 
When you're scheduling remember that 
every 8 3 is followed by a C service be
cause one month nas passed since the 
last C. So B services are numbered from 
1 thru 3. 

Every third C service (the third 
monthly service) will be a D or quarter
ly service. Number your C services 1 
and 2. 

Since you do more things at your 
quarterly (DJ), semi-annual (f>2) , third 
quarter ([)3), and annual (0') services, 
number your D services 1 thru 4. 

So far so good for scheduling. Now 
let's use it. 

Your C and D services on track ve
hicles are based on mileage as well as 
time. You'd better look at your mile
age record to see if that track vehicle is 
ready for the C or D service on a mile
age basis. If your service fell due on a 
mileage basis rather than a time basis, 
try to do it as close as possible to the 
scheduled date and do the highest type 
of service. Remember, you've got toler
ance zones on tracked vehicles, too. For 
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You don't have to number B services 
on motorcycles-since they are done 
every two weeks only one will be sched
uled between your monthly C service. 

Your C service is governed by both 
time and mileage so putt-putts can al
ways be scheduled for a C service on a 
monthly basis if they do less than 1000 
miles a month. These are numbered 
from 1 thru 5. 

And you people in a battalion or regi
mental service section that only do C or 
D services-fill out that part of the roster 
that covers these services. And you 'd 
better make sure your roster jibes with 
the master roster that's kept by the com
pany, troop or battery unit to which the 
vehicles belong. 

You keep your completed DA "460's 
for six mOl"ths, after that shove them 
in file 13. 



~ Here's how it works on your DA 

~r"~q't" "'Y'" ,,-on ,t Y" h.t th, "",t" who> ""9",d" th, "h,d. 

~ ~ 2 Also leave/t~ts column os Is-and In It you lisl the type and moder of your vehicle 
3 Cbong. IS (Glumn hom UMARKS to MILEAGE OF LAST ( OR D SERVICE In It list the vehicle s lost 

! ( or service 
~\~j' ~ 4.J ,.tave 'UNIT SERIAL NO as Is-rn If put the nhlde s bumper number lOr you use the vehicle seflol 
~number-foslfourdlglls-Ifyouhke) . 

S. (honge the title of this (olumn from "ACCESSORY " '0 "MILEAGE OF NEXT ( SERVICE"-in it lisl lhe mileage 
your next ( service is due. 

6. (hange the title of the column from "EQUIPMfNT REG. NO. " fa "MILEAGE OF NEXT 0 SUVICE"-in if list 
the mileage your next 0 service is due. 

If Ihen~'s no question-on to the next sedion. If there is, write to Half-Most. 

7. Black out the dotes of all non-working days (this indudes non-working holidays, too). This roster hos 
been scheduled on the basis of (I norrn(ll five-day work week. No, you're not gonno' hove wosted blank 
spaces. Put down your weekly vehide mileoge in those spaces. This woy there's no need for 0 speciol 

r7\1 iI"_9' ,h,rt. (7\2 (6) 

~ y CD P ~~~~.,..i 
Truck J Ton H.38A l 

1,, -- , ,." 101. , _ 
Uo. "-", -" 

C5-1!>bJ.2 " 112 - 16643 

· 1 ........ , -6796 

, .. " 1"-,, " Im. - ... 
'U', L., 

<t. '''' 1",-",,- -'-' -= 
I) I ~t'nt.ll. 01-7"1 " -= 02-12£l.. 

" '" Cl-J,,25 " ...N.-· 97 
<n. I,,-m. -= 

" , ,,- , 
1",-,,,, ., -= D2_-1.:iQ.. 

< ~, ,,-'" .oL-...1lil.. 
.. s .. tnt D -...11.L " , 

lcL,-"'1 """- ",.~ 
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Here's how it works on your DA Form 460. WHE&&.ED VfHICJ..eS 
(- YOO MIUS TO 1,100 MIUS 
0-5.700 TO 6,300 MilES 
"fAACICEo VlHICLe~ 

n tille stays as is-in it you list the operotorwho's ossign~ to the vehicle, 
2. Also leave. this column os is-and in it you list the type and model of your vehicle. 
3, Cbonge,? column from "REMARKS" to "MILEAGE OF LAST C OR D SERYIC[" In it list the vehide's lost 

( or D service. 
4.hafe "UNIT SERIAL NO." as is- in it put the vehicle's bumper number. lOr you use the vehicle serial 

number-lost four digils-if you like.) 

5. Change the title of this column from "ACCESSORY" to "MILEAGE OF NEXT ( SERYICE"-in it lisllhe mileage 
your nexl ( serviceis due. 

6. Chonge the lille of the column from "EQUIPMENT REG. NO." 10 "MILEAGE OF NEXT D SERVICE"-in it lisl 
the mileage your next D service is due. 

If there's no question-on to the next section, If there iS,write to Holf·Mosl. 
7, Block out the dotes of all non·work ing days (this includes non·working holidays, too) , This rosier has 

been scheduled on the basis of (I normal five·day work week. No, you're not gonna' havew(lsted blank 
spaces. Put down your weekly vehicle mileage in those spaces. This way there's no need for a special 

CS-I~ III _ 1664:01 

OI-V " 0>- " Cl-42S " " 
, - ' ", 

If t . \11 03- 2 

, -112 

2m 
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P-DEAOLI NED FOR LACK OF PARTS 

(-22S TO 215 MIlES 
0-71210 788 MILES 

O- OEAOLINEO IN FIELD MA IN TENANCE 

A-DEAOLINEO DUE TO ACCIDENT 

TRACK WHEEl 

B-WEEKLY BI·WEEKLY 
C-250 MIUS OR MONTHLY 1,000 MIlES 
0- 750 MIlES OR QUARTERLY 6,000 MILES OR SEMI·ANNUALLY 

Note: Entries still in pencil ole shown with a yellow circle around them, 
Entries that have been inked Ofe shown here os typing. 
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TURN THE PAGE AND KEY UP 
THE LINES TO SEE HOW THIS 
SIDE OF THE FORM WORKS. 



Form 460. rr,"RAN<E>OH" • _,0 WHEELEO VfHICl-eS 

~ 0 ' ' (- 900 MILES TO 1,100 MILES 

"_~ ' 0-5,700 TO 6,300 MIlES 
_ 1'AACICEDWiIlIC~el; 

"\ .........ec (-225 TO 27S MILES 

=---..... :v-~/,?jf;7' 
0-71 2 TO 788 MILES 

LEGENP 
P- OEAOLINED FOR LACK OF PARTS O-DEAOLINED IN FIELD MAIHHNANCE 

A- DEAOUNED DUE TO ACCIDENT 

TRACK WHEEl 

8- WEEKlY BI·WHKlY 
(-250 MILES OR MONTHLY 1,000 MIlES 
0-750 MIUS OR QUARTERLY 6,000 MILES OR SEMI-ANNUAllY 

CD 
Note: Entries still in pencil are shown with 0 yellow cirde around them. 

Entries thaI hove been inked ore shown here os typing. 

\' ., 'l[fUTlH MAIUUUCE USTU Mun lEU 
,", 

" .. I) to " II " 10 n » If It II II t, 

" 7 . ~~Q " 

. - -
'OJ 

, 
" J 

, .. A A .. , .. .. • " 
, .. .. .. .. .. 

" .. 
" . " .. " 
" " .. 

" 
.. 

" .. 
" 1 

, 
" .. , . .. " .. .. .. --- ---.- ---- .---_ .. .. 

" TURN THE PAGE AND KEY UP " 
" '\ 
" THE LINES TO SEe HOW THIS .. SIDE OF THE FORM WORKS . J. .. I II 
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done instead of Ihe B10 because the vehicle had been 

since the last (se~ice. Also you'll nOlethal a 0 service 
a B since The 0 was due 0110,600 miles 

OF NEXT 0 SERVICE" (olumn., Allow 01 lead three 

place of Ihe scheduled B since the vehicle had 

vehiclewasdeadlined 01 field maintenance 
them. If you gel your vehicle back from field 

did Ihe D service, make sure you putil on 

service was (hanged from Bl1 to Bl . After you've 

numbering the B service again. 

is substituled for a BJ service on 26 JonuaryU 

o miles) since the lost D service {Line Il l. 

up to 90 doys) moke sure it gets its next 

I Any .... ";..ii-Mile to Half.Mas'.1 
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COLD TRANSMISSIONS 

Dear Half-Mast, 
We have trouble with our GMC 

Hydra-Matic transmission oil not 
warming up fast enough in cold 
weather. So, here's what we do: 

Start the engine and run it three 
minutes. Keep the transfer shift-lever;!1 
NEUTRAL and the trammiH;on in F-2 
LOW RANGE. We run this way until 
the engine reaches operating tempera
/tJ,re. By doing this, the rear oil-pump 
is put to work and the oil is circulated 
around the radiator in the transmis
sion, caming it to warm up faster. 

Do you see anything wrong in this 
method? 

have to do this. While running your 
engine the usual way and building up 
air pressure the next morning, you' U 
sit there long enough (0 build the oil 
temperature to about 60° F. That's 
warm enough for your 10-weight win
ter oil. 

IN THE AIR 

Dea1" Half-Mast, 
How about settling a little argument 

/01" us? lP'hen we put 0111" antiaircraft 
equipment all blocks should the tire 
pressure be reduced 01" left as it is? Some 

T. S. say one way, some say t'other. 
Dear Mr. T. S., 

Not a thing wrong with your method, 
but ... if you've drained your air tanks 
at the end of the day's run you wouldn't 
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SgIT. E. H. 
Dear Sgt T. E. H., 

Ya ' gorta keep those rires at road 
pressure aU the tilne for a very simple 
reason. When ya' ger orders to go you 
gotta go ... and in a hurry. No rime to 

run around pumping up tires. Of 
course, if the gun is being blocked up 
for storage, the tire pressure should be 
reduced like it says in TB Ord 363 . 

.JIa/(#1dAt 



Dear Hatf-Mast, 
Does the toe-in proce4ure in TM 9-

B19A, for the 2-1/2-ton Hydra-Matic 
trucks work? It tooks tike the torque 
rods get ill the way at the front-wheet's 

cwo W. J. M. 

Dear Mister W. J. M., 
lt works all right. But you gotta take 

off the gage before you move the veh
icle foeward-or the torque rods'll stop 
you. 

With its pendant.chains' ends an 
equal distance off the ground, put the 
gage on at the front and chalkmark its 
position. Then take off the gage ana 
move the vehicle about 1/2-wheel rev
olution forward. Now replace the gage 
in the same chalk marks-making sure 
the chains' ends are the same distance 
from the ground as before. The marks 
should come out below the propeller 

Dear Sgt E. G. T., 
There's a good reason. If those fan 

blades were evenly spaced you'd soon 
know about it because it would sound 
like a siren. 

As for balance-when the fan was de
signed it was balanced both scatically 
and dynamically and should give you 
no trouble. Just looks out of balancc
but it's much quiecer. 

GREASED SPARK PLUGS 

Dear Hatf-Mast, 
We've been having trotl-bte with our 

spark-ptug-cable springs corroding and 
sticking to the pltl-gs. At worst we 
can't separate 'em and have to get a 
new cabte and ptug. We found a white 
powdery cake on the cabtes' cadmium
plated springs, which seemed to cause 
the troubte. 

Is there some harmless-to-rubber 
compound we can use in there on the 
springs to keep them from corroding? 

H, A. p~ 
shaft and above the torque rod. Dear Mr. H . A. P., n"r WlIlt You use Grease, silicon, Oed Stock 

'11/J1J, -"IU/.l .. No. 14-G-1650, 8-oz tube, till it's ex-
hausted; then use Compound, insulat

2-1/2-TON TRUCK FANS 

Dear Hatf-Mast, 
The mechanics here have been won

dering why the new 2-1 12-ton trucks do 
not have their fan btades spaced eventy. 
Could Y01l give us some reason for this? 

Sgl E. G. T. 
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ing and sealing, Oed Stock No. S2-e. 
3096-790, in 8-02 tubes. 

JUSt put it on the springs at your 
regular C maintenance intervals. 



Dear MSgt H. T., 

You ought to check the transmission and differential oil-level on that high

speed tractor w hile she's hot. So-check 'er and fill 'er hot, and she won't burn 

up later. 

Drain the oil hot, too-every 100 hours. If she's at rest, first put her to 

work for at least 5 minutes before you milk her. And work does:-t 't mean juSt 

idle the engine-let her track tracks. Then after you've drained and replugged 

'er, fill up with 28 quarts of oi l-that's what it takes. A last check to be sure 

she's full, and you've gOt it. 

Check that level every day. And within twO minutes after stopping your 

engine. The oi l should be at normal operating temperature co be o n the level. 

Then add oil if necessary co bring it up co the gage's FULL mark. 

Torqu .... Converter-Like the differential, the M-4's torq ue-converter 

needs a hot oil change every 100 hours too. Dump the goo by letting it pour 

and drip through the converter's drain-plug and reservoir-drain-cock. Then 

screw the drains back again, Start and run the engine at half-throttle (1300-

RPM ) and pour about 25 quartS of oil , Fuel, Diesel into the reservoir. 

Next, engage the master clutch co get the torque-converter moving, and 

slowly add oil until you've put 34 quarts in there. Its capacity is 35- I / 2 quartS, 

but with 34 you won't overfill in case you didn't drain off all the old oil. 

Keep running the engine until the converter 's pressure gage shows normal 

(40 t045 pounds-with no needle Rutter), and unti. l the oil temperature rises. 

At that point, lower the engine speed to idle (600-RPM), 

Now level off. Add or drain oil until the level in the reservoir stays constant 

at the dipstick's FU LL mark. 

To be sure you don't go off half-torqued, check the converter's oil-level 

bayonet-gage every day-with the oil hot, the master clutch engaged, and 

the engine id ling. Then if it needs it, add oil-up to the FULL mark. 

Final Drive-To finish the story, change your final drive's oil every 100 

hours roo. Drain it hot and refill with 10 quarts of the stuff. And like the 

others, check it every day and keep it level to the plug hole. 

You'll keep your tractor bappy as a new-born babe-if you change it 

regularly and keep it full. TM 9-785 dated April 1952 has the formula. 
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120-mm WATER TROUBLES 
\Xiatcr gctt ing in the box assembl y 

of the l 20-m m gun moun t's rcmOte 
con trol system M6 A2 is g iving the firing 
solenoid a fit. 

The wate r is either getting in around 
the shaft pack ing (Fig l ) or is formed 
by condensatio n that's collected over a 
period of ti me. T o gCt r id of the bug, 
keep a d ose check on the pack ing and 
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replace it if it's not up to par. 
h 'd a lso be we ll to remove the pipe 

plug that's in t he bottom o f the box as
sembly ( Fig 2) as part of you r daily 
preventive maintenance se rv ice. 

This' ll let out any moistu re tha t hap
pens to gel in the box. Put the p lug 
back in at the end of your dai ly 
check. 



AAA WHEELS 
TAKE GAA 

Here's the latest dope on how and 
what to use in greasing the wheel bear
ings on your antiaircraft artillery, until 
you get revisions to your AAA TM's, 
LO's and TB's. 

Take off the wheels according to the 
TM for the AAA equipment you're 
working on. 

Clean all the old grease from the 
wheel bearings, drum, armature platc, 
nuts, axle-spindle washer, hub cap, 
hub and axle spindle with volatile
mineral-spirits paine thioncr (Eng 
Stock No. 52·7879.700.700) or dry
cleaning solvent (QMC Srock No. 
51 -5-4385-5). 

Clean out every trace of the old 
grease and wipe the parts dry_ At the 
same time be sure to keep the solvent 
or thinner off the brake lining or mag
net (Fig t). 

Repack the bearings with Aucomo
(ive and Artillery Grease Mil-G-I0924. 
Amendmenc 11 ("super" GAA). Make 
sure you work it in around the bearing 
(oIlers and all open spaces. 

Coat the spindle and the inside of 
the hub and hub cap with the same 
grease with about 1 /16-inch of grease. 
This is plency to keep things from 

The idea of packing the hub cap 
with grease has gone out the window. 
With too much grease in the hub you 
build up heat, blow the grease seal, and 
wind up with grease.soaked linings
shorted electrical circuits-no brakes. 

TB 9-2835-12 (9 July 52) didn't 
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Here's one for you Ordnance small 
arms maintenance men. 

Are you sure she's telling the truth? 
You've known her for years and always 
believed what she said, but should you? 

You've got a way to make sure she 
means what she says-yessir-ee, you can 
send your small arms gages to have them 
checked to make sure they're not iyin'. 

Just gather them up and send them 
to one of these places that's nearest you; 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illi
nois, A TIN: Gage Section; Springfield 
Armory, Springfield, Massachusetts, 
A Tl'N; Gage Section; and for the 
Fourth Army only, Red River Arsenal, 
Texarkana , -Texas, ATTN: Gage 
Section. 

If you're in a European command 
send them to Springfield Armory, or if 
you're in a Pacific command send • em 
to Rock Island Arsenal. 

note on your regu lar shipping docu
ment; "These gages are to be checked 
and returned to this station in accord
ance with instructions in SB 9-75." 

And any time you think she might be 
Iyin' , just grab her up and ship her off 
to be checked. Just to be safe, you'll al· 
ways send 'em in at least once a year. 

RELEASE THAT HANDLE 

Seems like some 76-mm and 90-mm 
tank guns are being put out of whack 
'cause the gunners don't let go of the 
manual . firing mechanism soon as the" 
round goes off. 

If the hand firing handle is not 
released after firing, wha' hoppens? 
When the next round is loaded the 
t;reech-block snaps up, smacking the 
blue-blazes out of the trigger-lever. It's 
either broken completely or so balled 

It's smart to spread those shipments up your gun won't fire. And brother, 
out and not send all your gages at one you've had it! 
tin:te. This way you'll have some to use So jot this down on your finger nail 
while the others are being checked. right now. Release the hand firing han-

Just to make sure the man who gets dIe as soon as your round goes off. 
your package isn't confused, put this Or you may not get to fire the next one. 
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Here's the latest on your bubble dan Leveling~ your 9O-mm MIA2 gun mount trying to keep the quadrant bubble at a 

zero mil tolerance is sure to raise your temperat~re-just watch that bubble dance. 
Next time you want to lay your piece level, try this-After leveling the mount-level vials make an end-over-end test (Fig I) so you're 

sure the quadrant is accurate. To do that, center tbe quadrant bubble on the leveling 

blocks at zero elevation-then switch ends with the quadrant. The quadrant'S OK if the 

bubble still ends up centered. That gives you your check on the quadrant vial. But you ask about mount-level tolerance. The trouble is this-your manual doesn't 

mention any tolerance. Since it doesn't, it 's natural for you to ask about " just a hair." 
Because of that, it's handy for you to know the rest of the story. In the manual that 

applies to your Ordnance support-unit, it tells the Ordnance boys that a tolerance of 

one mil is allowed on a mount-level check. Now that you've got the straight scoop, you kn«?w that there's no need to hoUer for 

help unless you've got more tolerance than their law allows. Does that help? 
t:~:;ry"'.::tl/:ij:;;;;to<e 00 the mount-level check, you've got ooth;ng 
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EnlilnEERS 

MIl 
DIRT_ STiff CLINIC 
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Dear J.C.B. 
Yep, that's what the AR and SR say all right, but don't let the wording 

throw you for a loss. Read paragraph 27 of the AR carefully and I think 

you'll find that it does cover the type of equipment you're concerned with. 

It says that construction and maintenance equipment is exempt only from 

such provisions of the AR that are clearly not applicable to equipment 

that's used strictly on off-the-road operations. Remember, now, the AR 

doesn·'t say this equipment is exempt from all the provisions of paragraphs 

22 to 26, inclusive, only those that don't apply to the activities for which 

this equipment is used. The clincher comes in the very last sentence of paragraph 27. It says 

"However, the provisions of these paragraphs (22-26, incl.) normally 

apply to construction or other special purpose, self-propelled vehicles when 

operated on roads, streets, or highways." Whether the equipment be off-the-road or on-the-road, safety precautions 

certainly apply to construction and maintenance equipment powered by 

internal combustion engines. Regulations prescribe the minimum require

ments, and I don't think you'll find a regulation prohibiting the use of fire 

extinguishers where conditions warrant their use. 
As far as your te<:h inspection chores are concerned, 1 think you'll find 

that your major command has some sort of a directive or SOP regarding 

the use of all types of fire extinguishers. You'11 find that in most cases the fire extinguisher is scheduled to get 

the once-over at the weekly, monthly and te<:hnical inspections. 
The truth of the matter is that this type of equipment normally has fire 

extinguishers mounted permanently. You'll find that most people go to 

great lengths to fasten 'em securely so they ~on't get shaken loose on the 

job or pilfered ... and so they'll be handy in case of emergency. 
At one installation where this type of equipment doesn't have fire 

extinguishers mounted permanently, it's common practice to have one 

mounted when the operator picks up the equipment. And checking the fire 

extinguisher is considered a must before the operator fires up the engine. 



Dear J.CB. 
Yep, that's what the AR and SR say all right, but don't let the wording 

throw you for a loss. Read paragraph 27 of the AR carefully and I think 

you'll find that it does cover the type of equipment you're concerned with, 

It says that construction and maintenance equipment is exempt only from 

such provisions of the AR that are clearly not applicable to equipment 

that's used strictly on off-the-road operations. Remember, now, the AR 

doesn't say this equipment is exempt from all the provisions of paragraphs 

22 to 26, inclusive, only those that don't apply to me activities for which 

this equipment is used. The clincher comes in the very last sentence of paragraph 27. It says 

"However, the provisions of these paragraphs (22-26, incl.) normally 

apply to construction or other special purpose, self-propelled vehicles when 

operated on roads, streets, or highways," Whemer the equipment be off-the- road or on-the-road, safety precautions 

certainly apply to construction and maintenance equipment powered by 

internal combustion engines. Regulations prescribe the minimum require

ments, and I don't think you'll find a regulation prohibiting the use of fire 

extinguishers where conditions warrant their use. 
As far as your te<:h inspection chores are concerned, I think you'll find 

mat your major command has some sort of a directive or SOP regarding 

the use of all types of fire extinguishers. You'll find that in most cases the fire extinguisher is scheduled to get 

the once-over at the weekly, monthly and technical inspections. 
The truth of the matter is that this type of equipment normally has fire 

extinguishers mounted permanently. You'll find that most people go to 

great lengths to fasten 'em securely so they ~on'[ get shaken loose on the 

job or pilfered ... and so they'll be handy in case of emergency. 
At one installation where this type of equipment doesn't have fire 

extinguishers mounted permanently, it's common practice to have one 

mounted when the operator picks up the equipment. And checking the fire 

extinguisher is considered a must before the operator fires up the engine. 



Riding the pedal (or concrol) of the 
flywheel clutch on earthmoving equip
menc is no way to play cowboy. That 
clutch takes a lot of punishment under 
ordinary conditions, 'cause it canies the 
engine's full power or cuts off that 
power whenever the operator wants to. 

The life of that clutch depends en
tirely on the way you (the operator) use 
it. And turning on or cutting off the 
engine power to the transmission is not 
instantaneous. That clutch does some 
slipping during each engagemenc and 
disengagemenc. 

way you engage or disengage the clutch 
determines how much slippage there'll 
be. Partial engagement or disengage
ment always results in wear. 

Ie's best to engage a clutch when the 
engine's turning slowly. Know why? 
Less slippage than at high engine speeds. 
'Course, you can't always do it at low 
speed, 'specially when you've got a 
heavy load. But in many motor grader.s 
and wheel tractor operations, you can 
let the clutch out and then rev up the 
engine. 

When you've got the clutch only par
tially disengaged, the release beating 
comes in contact with the dutch-release 
levers. This cuts down the pressure on 
the clutch plates, and you've got slip? 
page that causes wear on the clutch and 
generates heat. And she gets hotter and 
houer. You get more heat, too, fr~m the 
release bearing which turns when it's 
not supposed to. Before long your clutch 
is gone to the dogs. 

Now, that's what happens when you 
give the clutch a ride. Just keep in mind 
that the clutch pedal is not a foot-rest. 
By keepin' your foot on the floorboard, 

This is where you have a chance to you can bet that your equipment's 
ptove if you're a hero or a villain. The clutch will last a lot longer_ 
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We've had quite a number of winch 
failures on our 2-1/2- and 5-ton trucks. 
The trouble usually began with the 
automatic brake getting screwed down 
by people noc knowing what they're 
doing. 

Here's a way to make the wrench· 
happy people think twice before laying 
i wrench on that ad justing screw. 

Mr. P. Porter 
Ft Benning, Georgia 

(Ed Note-DaN] good idea. Should save 
alottawinches.MWOOrd G742-W7 
and MWO Ord G749- W9 give you a 
caution plate for the M34 and M135, 
too.) 

BRAKE MASTER-CYLINDER DIPSTICK 

Dear Editor, 
Ever try getting your eyeball down in 

the brake master-cy linder extension
tube on the GMC 2-1/2-tonner to check 
the fluid level? 

We have . . . and it doesn't work so 
good. We've fabricated a dipstick out 
of a 6-in piece of 1/S·-in acetylene weld
ing wire that you can use. We allowed 
4-1/2-inches for the part that goes down 
in the extension tube and bent one end 
over to make a I- I /2-in handle. We 
hea.ted the long end of the wire and 
pinched about I-I/2-inches of it flat in a 

Make a protective shield for the ad- vise. The teeth in the vise also made the 
justing screw and anchor it to one of pr:essed-dot pattern in the metal at the 
the cover cap-screws. The sketches will dip-end for us (Fig 1) . 
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We checked the hard way and got a 
master cylinder that had the correct 
fluid level one-half inch from the bot
tom of the extension tube. By holding 
the dipstick parallel with the top of the 
master cylinder, we gOt a fluid mark on 
the dipstick about 4-1/8-inches from 
the handle bend, so we scored the dip
stick with a hacksaw at that point. We 
then measured off the rest of the dip
sticks (250) by using the first one as a 
pattern and scored them. There's one in 
every GMC map compartment in our 
outfit, and we wouldn't be without 
them. 

Maryland National Guard 
Havre de Grace, Maryland 

SHOES TOO TIGHT? 

Dear Editor, 
Now it can be told-we've licked the 

2-1/2- and 5-tonners' hand-brake 
trouble. 

The brake-shoe-lever pins in the inner 
and outer brake shoes no longer rust 

brake lever, but they were so wrong ... 
rust gummed the works. 

Here's what we've done to get rid of 
this troublemaker. We removed the 
brake-shoe pins and cleaned them and 
the pin hole with fine emery doth. Then 
drilled a hole into the pin hole of both 
the inner and outer brake shoes and 
tapped them for grease fittings (like 
below). Now we JUSt shoot some lube 
in them at every D service, and our war-
ries are over. 

Joe Louch 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 

2 

AFTER TAPPING HOlE 
3 FOR 1/8 NPTF MAlE TAP 4So 

SHOOT A (VERY) LITTlE 
lU8E INTO IT. 

~ 
ON FIVE TONNElS TWO 

~
1\ AOOlTIONAl HOlES 

We, U L$, 'I AlE ORlllEO ANO 

~.~. ~ W~~:E~~: ~~: 
. FORK IS FASTENEO TO SHOE 

and stick. (Ed Note-Careful-only a little lube 
Before-some drivers thought their for inner shoe; linings and lube aren't 

brake was off when they released the meant for each other.) 
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END OF OTHER WIlE TO SIDE OF SOCIET-fillEN niPS 
TO OTHEl ENDS Of EACH Will 

ING THE CIRCUIT. lUll UGms If OICUIT IS QOS<O. 
IT WON'T IF CllCUIT IS OPEN. 

(Ed Note-While your light'lt brighten battery and the starter system, you can 
a lew electrical problems, it'lt leave you test. Unless, ot course, you have a low· 
in the dark about others. It'lt telt you if voltage circuit tester, Fed Stock No. 
there's an open circuit but not it there's J7.T·5575·50 with adapter kit, Fed 
a current leak out of the circuit, And 5tock No. J7·A-3150, for wheeled tJeh
in the waterproof, sealed electrical ides. Be sure your home~made trouble· 
systems, there aren't many pla&es other shooter's shootin' straight, by checking 
than light fixtures, continuity of the it across the battery to su if it works.) 
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?'It211 ~de eau 
When you're hauling human cargo 

and pulling a trailer with your 2-1/2-lon 

M2 11 and the tail and stop-light cable 
is plugged in, you hafta instruct your 

cargo. Tell 'em not to step on the cable 
and not to drop the tailgate on it when 
getting in or out of the truck. That'll 

break the pins in the cable and bust the 

receptacle. 

t1~~777 
It seems that at least one case has 

come along where the boys neglected 
to remove the shipping tape from the 
oir cooling ho les on the new 300-amp 

main engine generators for the M48 

to nk . So the generator got a ll hot and 
bothered. So did the boy who paid for it. 

Adjusting the tracks on your light 
tanks can be a pain in the neck jf you're 

not hep. PS , 4 (Bulldog Edition) gives 

you the straight dope on how to do it, 
as well as a hundred other tips. What? 
Ya ' don 't have PS 14! Well just drop 

me a line, man. 

kit you saw on page 970, PS 21 (Ord 

Stock No. 52·C·3259-50), maybe req
uisitions haven 't been going to the right 

place. The y should go to Raritan Arsenal. 

Coat the hubs of your wheeled vehi
cles with about 1/16-inch of grease

no more . The idea of packing the hub 

with grease went out the window with 

the rescission of TS 9-2835-12. Section 

III, para 5 of DA Circular 75, 2 July 1954, 

did the rescinding. You can delete the 

item on page 3c in PS 11, too. 

Seems like some dizzy lads have 

been losing their heads and tampering 
with the powder in the .30-cal. ammo. 

That's dangerous for you and your 

buddy. It's best to leave ammo alone. 

You can now get SR 735-30-1 (23 

Aug 541, covering supply and property 

accounting procedures for T/O&E out

fits. Do yourse lf a favor ... turn to page 

984 of PS 21 and scratch out the SR 

If your Ordnance supply has been number given in the second paragraph 
having trouble locating that new repair and write in the number of this new SR. 
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• AMMUNITION 
• AUTOMOTIVE 
• ARMAMENT 
• FIRE CONTROL 
• ORDNANCE 

SERVICE 
• SUPPLY AND 

MANY OTHERS 
~ I • ~ - - \ - - ~ ~ ; 
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